Show Kindness / Stashbox ft. Squidly Cole |: Cm G#m G :|
Cm

G#m

G

Share the love, Share the love yes, oh yeah yeah yown
Cm

Skiddley don done
Share your heart, oh, Share your heart, yeah
G#m

G

Cm

Stam sta sta, Sta sta stam, skiddley be no no no
I’m searching, for the one,
whoz got my life at stake yo
G#m

G

Cm

Its tretenin’ me day, by day.......Mmmh
I’m a Searching um, for the one yeah,
That got her life at stake.
G#m
G
Cm
I’ve got to get it anyway. <<Hold strum Cm for 1 bar>>
Breakdown pause
....... Babylon Say......
Cm

A riddle me this, riddle me that,
Guess what’s hot and what’s not Whooohe
G#m

G

Cm

To stay alive, show you can cost, yeaaaaa

Cm

Show your words, show your thoughts
I, I Ready to kill you, I know your heart
G#m

G

I see the part you are plaaaaying now
Cm

.....SO SCREWED UP....
Show Kindness, to the ones, that need it the most ya’ll
G#m

G

Cm

Cause then there no a two way time umm.
I said give your heart, yes,
To the ones that need it the most, gods
G#m

G

Cm

They will surely kiss a way to life yes
I’m a in it, you are out of it yeah
G#m

G

Cm

Cause the system told you that, every’ting is okay.
You’ve won, (spoken) remember,
before you started
G#m

G

Cm

Looord, so with your life don’t play, with your life only live

WHOA ... So give kindness
to the ones that need it the most, yaw
G#m

G

Cm

Cause they will learn that you wouldn’t lie
I said show your love, do the one thing,
that is needed the most god,
G#m

G

Cm

They will learn that you will deny it
x2
Come on then, Stap Sta stanna – Soul Vocal Riff
Cm G#m

G

Cm

uuu lard...Give your heart, give your kindness,
if your smart
G#m

G

Cm

Preserve a life,

in a garden, in the jungle, BOO!

So give your tots, yeaas, you can’t lose your tots no,
G#m

G

Cm

let your tots stay alive
(spoken) Show the youth said
So Give kindness to the ones that need it the most yaaw

G#m

G

Cm

Because they know

you won’t deny it, Umm hmm

Show me love, so I can show the love, whoa, eh
G#m

G

Cm

Because I guess it starts with you and I
|: Cm G#m G :|
Stap Sta stan na na – Soul Vocal Riff
Yeah, from the youts squidly cole from the ghetto leko
Big up my bredren Dean, made of machine,
squid man cole
Slow Down, end on Cm.

